
MAKE YOUR ADVENTURE, YOURS.
Explore every road less traveled with more accessories than ever before in the Toyota Accessory Portfolio.

Click below to explore accessories from each brand:

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



ARB Elements Fridge is designed to withstand 
the outdoor elements.
PTN89-60230     MSRP: $1,649.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

ARB Elements Fridge Tie Down Kit helps ensure 
your fridge is secure.
PTN89-89224     MSRP: $50.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

ARB Elements Fridge Slide helps secure Fridge 
with multi-position latch.
PTN89-89225     MSRP: $450.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

ARB Double Roller Drawer Kit provides a 
convenient, well-built storage solution.
PTN89-35160     MSRP: $3,285.00
Tacoma 5.5’ Bed

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

ARB products are built with passion to take on the open road with 
their durable range of roof racks and off-road recovery equipment.



ARB On-Board Air Compressor Mounting Bracket 
offers a reliable bracket system to integrate the ARB 
Compressor.
PTN89-35161     MSRP: $154.00
Tacoma

ARB Digital Tire Inflator provides for an accurate air 
pressure gauge and tire inflation equipment for your 
vehicle.
PTN89-89221     MSRP: $70.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

ARB On Board Air Compressor is made of high-grade, 
light-weight material, with impressive flow rate.
PTN89-35220     MSRP: $338.00
Tacoma

ARB Pump Up Kit is an accessory for the vehicle-
mounted ARB Air Compressors.
PTN89-8922A     MSRP: $79.90
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

ARB Weekender Recovery Kit contains recovery 
essentials that are helpful when your vehicle gets stuck.
PTN89-34222     MSRP: $146.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

Single Motor Portable 12v Compressor is made of high-
grade, lightweight material, with impressive flow rate. 
Features portable case.
PTN89-8922D     MSRP: $450
Universal

ARB E-Z Deflator has a unique, patented design of 
the E-Z Deflator that helps make adjusting your tire 
pressure a fast, accurate operation.
PTN89-00222     MSRP: $54.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

ARB Premium Recovery Kit contains what you need 
to get off-road, including tree trunk protector, snatch 
strap, snatch block and bow shackles.
PTN89-34220     MSRP: $486.00
4Runner, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



ARB Base Rack combines fully welded construction with 
unique vertical cross beam design to boast a strength 
which rids the need of additional sub-frame supports.
PTN89-89222     MSRP: $1,062.00
4Runner

PTN89-35221     MSRP: $895.00
Tacoma

ARB Awning with Light offers a sleek alternative to 
traditional awnings. Attaching neatly to your 4Runner,  
these self-standing retractable, aluminum encased 
awnings fit onto the side of the Base Rack. Requires ARB 
Base Rack.
PTN89-60221     MSRP: $402.00
4Runner
Requires ARB Base Rack

ARB Awning Bracket allows quick fitment of your 
awning.
PTN89-00226     MSRP: $35.00
4Runner, Tacoma

ARB Base Rack T-Slot Adaptor (Pair) attaches quickly 
and easily to the dovetail extrusion around the rack’s 
perimeter. Requires ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-00225     MSRP: $41.00
4Runner, Tacoma

ARB Quick Release Awning Brackets provide excellent 
mounting options for ARB Awnings to ARB roof racks. 
Requires ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-00228     MSRP: $56.00
4Runner, Tacoma
Requires ARB Base Rack

ARB Base Rack Roller Kit helps with loading long pieces 
of timber and other heavy items by adding a roller to the 
end of your Base Rack. Requires ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-89228 (1185mm)     MSRP: $85.00
Tacoma

PTN89-89229 (1025mm)     MSRP: $88.00
4Runner, Tacoma

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

ARB Base Rack Spare Wheel Y Strap helps secure your 
spare wheel on your Base Rack with ease. Requires ARB 
Base Rack.
PTN89-89230     MSRP: $30.00
4Runner, Tacoma

ARB Base Rack Bridge Plate Narrow provides a strong, 
versatile attachment point. Requires ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-89231     MSRP: $48.00
4Runner, Tacoma



ARB 4 ‘Awning offers a compact alternative to 
traditional awnings. Attaching neatly to most vehicles, 
these self-standing retractable awnings fit onto the side 
of most roof racks.
PTN89-35225     MSRP: $255.00
Tacoma

ARB Base Rack Hi-Lift Jack Holder helps to ensure your 
jack is at hand.
PTN89-00229     MSRP: $147.00
4Runner, Tacoma

ARB Base Rack TRED Mounting Bracket Kit is designed 
to help you access your recovery tracks quickly. Requires 
ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-89232 (Kit #1)     MSRP: $96.00
PTN89-89233 (Kit #2)     MSRP: $148.00
4Runner, Tacoma

ARB Guard Rails Base Rack attaches quickly and easily 
to the dovetail extrusion around the rack’s perimeter. 
Requires ARB Base Rack.
PTN89-89223     MSRP: $276.00
4Runner

ARB Base Rack 3/4 Front Guard Rail, along with an 
optional roller kit, assists with easy rear loading of large 
and awkward items while still providing load security 
at the front of the rack. Also designed for rear folding 
rooftop tents, subject to tent width.
PTN89-35222     MSRP: $370.00
Tacoma

ARB TRED (Total Recovery & Extraction Device) Pro Red 
is an effective recovery device designed to help get you 
out of trouble when traction is lost in tough conditions 
such as sand, mud, or snow.
PTN89-00223     MSRP: $330.00
Sequoia, 4Runner, Tundra, Tundra HV, Tacoma, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, 
RAV4 Prime, Highlander

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

ARB TRED (Total Recovery & Extraction Device) Pro 
Grey is an effective recovery device designed to help 
get you out of trouble when traction is lost in tough 
conditions such as sand, mud, or snow.
PTN89-00224     MSRP: $330.00
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

ARB TRED Pro Mounting Kit has been designed to 
secure the Total Recovery and Extraction Devices 
(TRED’s)
PTN89-00233     MSRP: $78.20
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV



ARB Guard Trade Rail is great for loading long items 
such as timber and ladders with an optional roller kit 
to help glide long or awkward items onto the rack. The 
side rails prevent items from slipping or rolling off the 
rack during loading and allow you to fill the rack right 
up to the edge.
PTN89-35224     MSRP: $255.00
Tacoma

ARB Camp Chair has a padded seat and backrest, 
convenient drink holder table, side pocket with a Velcro 
flap, and a mesh pocket on the rear of the backrest.
PTN89-8922C     MSRP: $80.00
Universal

ARB Guard Rail Full is designed for the road trip. The 
rails running around the perimeter of the rack act as 
a load block, helping to prevent larger items such as 
luggage and tents from shifting when loading and 
unloading, as well as on the road.
PTN89-35223     MSRP: $464.00
Tacoma

ARB Under Vehicle Protection (UVP) panels are 
designed to give protection to vital underbody 
components including steering, engine oil pan, 
transmission and transfer case.
PTN89-35120     MSRP: $966.00
Tacoma

ARB Twin Portable Compressor delivers impressive 
airflow for fast inflation purposes. Constructed 
with lightweight, high-strength engineering grade 
materials.
PTN89-0022E     MSRP: $990.00
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

ARB Inflation Case II offers key new features such as 
PVC waterproof and abrasion resistant material and 
reflective strips for visibility. Designed with seven 
pockets and high-quality construction.
PTN89-0022C     MSRP: $83.00
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, RAV4 
Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

ARB E-Z Digital Deflator makes adjusting your vehicle’s 
tire pressures a fast, accurate, and simple operation.
PTN89-0022D     MSRP: $83.00
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV



Carmate DC4000RA Dashcam 360 is a Toyota 
first! It’s a three-camera system, including 360° 
front, rear cameras and is capable of viewing 
simultaneously through camera’s footage on the 
PC app to capture the surrounding environment.
PTN57-00230     MSRP: $549.99
Universal

Carmate DC4000RA Dashcam 360 Parking 
Assist can protect your vehicle while you are 
away. It is designed to automatically turn on 
after you have powered off your vehicle.
PTN57-00231     MSRP: $79.99
Universal

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Get peace of mind with a three-camera system, including 360° all-around, 
front, and rear cameras, that can capture the surrounding environment.



MillerCAT Cat Shield™
Pricing based on model

4Runner, Corolla, Highlander, Prius, RAV4, 
Tacoma, Tundra, Sequoia, and Venza

MillerCAT Shields are carefully crafted with stainless steel or aluminum to create a barrier 
to help protect the vehicle’s most vulnerable areas from catalytic converter theft.

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



Dometic CFX3 DZ Cooler is made for camping 
adventures. The Dual Zone powered cooler lets 
you set each side to a different temperature: 
two fridges, two freezers, or a fridge and freezer 
combo. The Cooler reachs temperatures as low 
as -7°F.
PTN97-00230 (75DZ),  PTN97-00234 (95DZ)     
MSRP: $1,399.99
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, Sequoia, 
Sequoia HV, Tacoma, Tundra, Tundra HV

Dometic CFX3 55IM Cooler comes with its own 
ice maker and rapid freeze plate that makes ice 
in just a few hours. Cooler reaches temperatures 
as low as -7°F, while using less power than a 60W 
light bulb.
PTN97-00231     MSRP: $1199.99
4Runner, Highlander, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

Dometic CFX3 Cooler comes with its own ice 
maker and rapid freeze plate that makes ice in 
just a few hours. The car fridge freezer reaches 
temperatures as low as -7°F.
PTN97-00235 (25),  PTN97-00232 (45),   
PTN97-35230 (100)     MSRP: $1,049.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, 
Sequoia, Sienna, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Dometic CFX3 35 Cooler helps keep food fresh 
with an electric cooler built for outdoor use. 
Able to use as a car fridge freezer, reaching 
temperatures as low as -7°F, Dometic’s CFX3 is 
designed for camping.
PTN97-00233     MSRP: $979.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, 
Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, 
GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Enjoy the comforts of home in the great outdoors with a wide 
range of quality electric coolers in multiple, stylish colors.



Dometic Tie-Down Kit has everything you need to help 
secure your powered or traditional cooler. 
PTN97-00237     MSRP: $49.99
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, Sequoia HV, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

The Dometic Strap Kit comes with two 1.5m straps to 
help secure your cooler.
PTN97-03230     MSRP: $19.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Dometic OBSIDIAN Series Portable Solar Kit  
charges your Dometic PLB40 portable lithium battery 
on-the-go.
PTN97-00256 (45W)     MSRP: $449.99
PTN97-00257 (100W)     MSRP: $349.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Dometic PLB40 Portable Lithium Battery delivers up 
to 40 hours of Dometic CFX 40W cooling on a single 
charge.
PTN97-00242     MSRP: $539.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Dometic Patrol PATR-35 Ice Chests will keep ice frozen 
for days.
PTN97-00248 (Ocean),  PTN97-00250 (Slate),   
PTN97-00251 (Olive)     MSRP: $229.99
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, Sequoia HV, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

Dometic Patrol PATR- 55 Ice Chests will keep ice frozen 
for days.
PTN97-00254 (Ocean),  PTN97-00252 (Mist),   
PTN97-00253 (Slate)     MSRP: $279.99
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, Sequoia HV, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

Dometic Patrol PATR-20 Ice Chests will keep ice frozen 
for days.
PTN97-00247 (Olive),  PTN97-00246 (Ocean),   
PTN97-00245 (Slate)     MSRP: $169.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Dometic CFX3 PC Cooler Cover is designed to help 
protect your CFX3 from damage on even the most 
rugged adventures.
PTN97-00259 (35),  PTN97-00258 (45),   
PTN97-00236 (75),  PTN97-00260 (95),   
PTN97-34262 (100)     MSRP: $149.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, GR Supra, Tacoma, Tundra, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



The Dometic CFX3 SLD75 Fridge Slide is designed to 
allow easy access to your CFX3 75 powered cooler from 
the back of your truck, SUV, trailer, or RV.
PTN97-00238     MSRP: $399.99
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, Sequoia HV, Tacoma, Tundra, 
Tundra HV

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Dometic HUB 2.0 Mesh Panel adds comfort and shade 
to your outdoor experience.
PTN97-00306     MSRP: $99.99
Universal

Dometic HUB 2.0 Inflatable Shelter features innovative 
design and function and ensures fast, personal shelter 
whenever you need it. 
PTN97-00305     MSRP: $749.99
Universal

Dometic Rooftop Tent Awning Large adds privacy and 
shelter to your vehicle camping setup and can be used 
as an all round sun shade in a matter of minutes.
PTN97-00300     MSRP: $530.00
4Runner, Grand Highlander, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, 
Sequoia, Sienna, Tacoma, Tacoma HV, Tundra, Tundra HV

Dometic Rooftop Tent Awning Small adds privacy and 
shelter to your vehicle camping setup and can be used 
as an all round sun shade in a matter of minutes.
PTN97-0025A     MSRP: $500.00
Venza

Dometic GO Hydration Water Jug 11L lets you easily 
store and pour the water you need.
PTN97-00302 (Slate),  PTN97-00303 (Glacier),   
PTN97-00304 (Ash)     MSRP: $69.99
Universal

Dometic TRT 140 Air Rooftop Tent offers single 
point inflation with an integrated foam mattress for 
comfortable shelter for two people.
PTN97-0024F     MSRP: $2,500.00
4Runner, Grand Highlander, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, 
Sequoia, Sienna, Tacoma, Tacoma HV, Tundra, Tundra HV, Venza

Dometic GO Hydration Water Faucet lets you dispense 
what you need, whether you need enough water to wet 
your toothbrush or to fill a cooking pot. 
PTN97-00301     MSRP: $99.99
Universal



Dometic GO Compact Bench - Silt solves the need for 
lightweight, sturdy outdoor seating. 
PTN97-00307     MSRP: $99.99
Universal

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Dometic GO Compact Chair provides comfortable, 
portable seating.
PTN97-00309 (Silt Gray),  PTN97-00310 (Ash Tan),   
PTN97-00311 (Glacier Blue)      MSRP: $149.99
Universal

Dometic GO Camp Table Storage Bag makes loading, 
unloading, storing, and carrying your camp table easy.
PTN97-00313     MSRP: $39.99
Universal

Dometic GO Compact Camp Table - Bamboo features a 
resilient surface and sturdy construction with a unique 
design.
PTN97-00308     MSRP: $199.99
Universal



Go Rhino® Sport Bar 2.0 Textured Black is the 
next generation of sport bars. It retains the 
popular, classic sport bar look with an added 
modern twist.
PTN93-34222     MSRP: $1,394.24
Tundra

PTN93-35220     MSRP: $1,394.24
Tacoma

Go Rhino® Sport Bar 2.0 Stainless Steel is the 
next generation of sport bars. It retains the 
popular, classic sport bar look with an added 
modern twist.
PTN93-34223     MSRP: $1,565.94
Tundra

PTN93-35221     MSRP: $1,565.94
Tacoma

Go Rhino® RB20 Running Boards offer off-road 
styling while also protecting the vehicle’s finish 
and providing a wide, full-length step platform 
for easy entry.
PTN93-35222     MSRP: $725.20
Tacoma

PTN93-89221     MSRP: $725.20
4Runner

Go Rhino® Dominator D1 Side Step Running 
Boards feature full-length drop down steps 
and a full-length slider design on the bottom 
surface.
PTN93-35223     MSRP: $768.33
Tacoma

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

Gear up for adventure with inspiring off-roading accessories 
such as overland racks and sport bars that enrich the 
personalized connection between drivers and their vehicles.



Go Rhino® Dominator DSS Slider Running Boards with 
full-length drop down steps and an optional full-length 
slider design on the bottom surface.
PTN93-35225     MSRP: $768.33
Tundra

Go Rhino® Ceros Roof Rack brings cutting edge style 
to the Toyota 4Runner. The low profile design offers 
easy, no-drill installation and the exclusive 4-CORE 
crossbars provide a wide range of mounting options for 
accessories, gear and tools.
PTN93-89220     MSRP: $1,088.05
4Runner

Go Rhino® Dominator Xtreme D1 Running Boards with 
full-length drop down steps and a full-length slider 
design on the bottom surface.
PTN93-34224     MSRP: $768.33
Tundra

Go Rhino® Dominator XTREME DSS Slider Running 
Boards feature a rub rail and an optional full-length 
step and full-length slider design on the bottom 
surface.
PTN93-34226     MSRP: $768.33
Tundra

Go Rhino® Dominator D1 Side Step Running Boards 
offer-off road styling while also protecting the vehicle’s 
finish and providing a wide, full-length step platform 
for easy entry.
PTN93-89222     MSRP: $725.20
4Runner

Go Rhino® Dominator DSS Slider Running Boards 
feature a rub rail and an optional full-length step and 
full-length slider design on the bottom surface.
PTN93-89223     MSRP: $725.20
4Runner

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.



Go Rhino® Quick Release Rooftop Tent Bracket Kit is 
designed to work with 4-CORE slotted cross bars and 
feature an easy pull-pin release, allowing for quick tent 
removal and easy storage.
PTN93-3522A     MSRP: $255.30
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® Grab Handles that double as a rope or a strap 
reel and bolts to the front or rear of the XRS rack. 
PTN93-35228     MSRP: $173.51
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® XRS Awning Bracket Kit is an offset awning 
mount that allows use of oversize tents without 
interference.
PTN93-35229     MSRP: $124.44
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® XRS to SRM Connector Kit makes mounting 
SRM basket racks to XRS Xtreme racks quick and easy.
PTN93-3522B     MSRP: $173.51
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® 4-CORE Rhino Tie-Downs are handy for 
ropes or bungee cords and fit on any 4-CORE slotted 
rail for maximum adjustment and use.
PTN93-3522D     MSRP: $59.00
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® HS-10 skid plate has a reverse, hex-punch 
step surface and fits in all 2” square towing receivers.
PTN93-3522C     MSRP: $122.48
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® XRS Overland XTREME Rack System offers 
unlimited options for the truck bed and provides 
maximum load carrying.
PTN93-35226     MSRP: $1,297.44
Tacoma

PTN93-34220     MSRP: $1,619.31
Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

Go Rhino® Hi-Lift Jack Mount Bracket helps provides a 
quiet, and secure mounting point for a Hi-Lift. Allows 
you to use most of your bed space on XRS Bed Racks by 
maximizing space and securing your Hi-Lift Jack.
PTN93-00160     MSRP: $77.53
Tacoma, Tundra



Go Rhino® Xventure Gear - Recovery Bags are 
lightweight, and tough enough to protect your gear and 
tools. Made for convenient storage for your tools and 
off-road gear.
PTN93-00132     MSRP: $145.13
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, 
Tundra

Go Rhino® XRS Cab Overhang Mount Kit allows you to 
add the SRM basket to your existing Go Rhino XRS Rack. 
Allows you to use a larger roof top tent or carry larger 
accessories.
PTN93-00162,  PTN93-00163,  PTN93-00164      
MSRP: $307.35
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® SRM Floor Insert (4PC) help keep small 
objects from falling through cross rails.
PTN93-00161     MSRP: $173.51
Tacoma, Tundra

Go Rhino® Xventure Gear - Large Recovery Bags are 
lightweight, and tough enough to protect your gear and 
tools. Made for convenient storage for your tools and 
off-road gear.
PTN93-00131     MSRP: $280.31
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, 
Tundra

Go Rhino® Xventure Gear - Tool Rolls are lightweight, 
and tough enough to protect your gear and tools. Made 
for convenient storage for your tools and off-road gear.
PTN93-00136 (Small)     MSRP: $105.21
Tundra, Tacoma, 4Runner, Sequoia, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, RAV4 HV, 
Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, Highlander HV

PTN93-00135 (Large)     MSRP: $159.29
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, 
Tundra

Go Rhino® Xventure Gear - Wrench Rolls are 
lightweight, and tough enough to protect your gear and 
tools. Made for convenient storage for your tools and 
off-road gear.
PTN93-00134 (Small)     MSRP: $78.18
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, Highlander 
HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

PTN93-00137 (Large)     MSRP: $105.21
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Corolla Cross HV, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma, 
Tundra

Go Rhino® Xventure Gear - First Aid Rolls are 
lightweight, and tough enough to protect your gear and 
tools. Made for convenient storage for your tools and 
off-road gear.
PTN93-00138     MSRP: $119.38
4Runner, Corolla Cross, Highlander, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Tacoma, Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.



The Kammok Crosswing - 7’ is an innovative 
evolution in vehicle awning shelters. With a 
quick pull, you can have immediate shade from 
the sun and protection from rain.
PTN0B-00141     MSRP: $1,099.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, 
Sequoia, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing - 5’ is an innovative 
evolution in vehicle awning shelters. With a 
quick pull, you can have immediate shade from 
the sun and protection from rain.
PTN0B-00151     MSRP: $949.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, 
Sequoia, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing Pole Pack includes two 
telescoping tarp poles with anchors for securing 
a Kuhli tarp or adding stability to the Crosswing 
vehicle awning in heavy wind, rain, or snow.
PTN0B-00161     MSRP: $109.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, 
Sequoia, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing Vertical Bracket Kit 
mounts the Crosswing to any vertical surface. 
Ideal for overland bed bars, platform racks, roof 
top tents, and more.
PTN0B-00163     MSRP: $39.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, 
Sequoia, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Go far and rest easy with gear designed for quick setups and maximum comfort.



The Kammok Crosswing Tie Down Kit helps add 
stability when winds exceed 25 mph and includes 
robust screw stakes and fillable sandbags on your 
setup.
PTN0B-00167     MSRP: $64.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing Shade Single Panel 7’ mounts 
to the faceplate of the awning and provides additional 
coverage and protection from the elements.
PTN0B-00170     MSRP: $119.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing Single Panel 5’ mounts to 
the faceplate of the awning and provides additional 
coverage and protection from the elements.
PTN0B-00175     MSRP: $109.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

Kammok Mantis is an all-in-one hammock tent created 
to provide comfort, protection, and adaptability to your 
adventure—featuring a recycled, bluesign® approved 
hammock body.
PTN0B-00181 (Ember Orange),  PTN0B-00183 (Midnight 
Blue),  PTN0B-00185 (Pine Green)     MSRP: $269.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Outpost Hammock Stand is a complete 
evolution in car awning shelters. With a quick pull, you 
can have immediate shade from the sun and protection 
from rain.
PTN0B-00169     MSRP: $499.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Swiftlet offers comfort and freedom 
to hang almost anywhere in a lightweight, portable 
system. Hammock not included.
PTN0B-00187     MSRP: $299.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

The Kammok Crosswing Basket Mount Kit is the 
mounting solution for basket-style racks and utility 
truck racks, with adjustable j-brackets that allow for a 
custom fit.
PTN0B-00165     MSRP: $89.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Kammok Roo Double is perfect for two, compact for 
travel, and made from recycled bluesign® approved 
fabric. It delivers high quality and performance from 
backyard to backcountry.
PTN0B-00189 (Ember Orange),  PTN0B-00191 (Midnight 
Blue),  PTN0B-00193 (Pine Green)     MSRP: $84.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza



The Kammok Roo Single is constructed with incredibly 
strong and recycled bluesign® approved fabric. It 
weighs just 11.4 oz and holds up to 500 pounds.
PTN0B-00195 (Ember Orange),  PTN0B-00197 (Midnight 
Blue),  PTN0B-00199 (Pine Green)     MSRP: $74.95
Sienna, Tundra, Tacoma, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Sequoia, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Corolla Cross, 4Runner, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



Kurgo Enhanced Strength Tru-Fit Dog Car 
Harness has 5 points of adjustment designed for 
a custom fit and includes a padded chest plate 
for comfort.
PTN59-8923E (Extra Small),  PTN59-8923F 
(Small),  PTN59-8923H (Large), PTN59-8923J 
(Large),  PTN59-8923K (Extra Large)      
MSRP: $43.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Grand 
Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Venza

Kurgo Shed Sweeper is a must-have that 
controls your dog’s fur wherever you find it. 
Use it with a rotating motion to loosen it from 
upholstery/clothing, a sweeping motion on 
carpeting or car seats, and for hard surfaces, 
simply use it like a whisk broom.
PTN59-8923S     MSRP: $19.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Grand Highlander, 
Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, Venza

Kurgo Direct to Seatbelt Tether snaps onto your 
dog’s harness and inserts into your vehicle’s 
seatbelt.
PTN59-8923C (With Swivel)     MSRP: $14.00
PTN59-8923D (Without Swivel)     MSRP: $14.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Grand 
Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Venza

PetSafe® Happy Ride Folding Dog Ramp makes it 
comfortable and easy for your pup to get in and 
out of the vehicle.
PTN59-8923U     MSRP: $89.99
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla 
Hatchback, Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, 
Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Go further together with pet products that enable people and their 
pups to travel well together, and confidently explore their worlds.



Kurgo Cargo Cape is waterproof and stain-resistant 
with multiple attachment points to keep it from sliding 
around.
PTN59-89237     MSRP: $76.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 
Prime, Venza

Kurgo Wander Hammock (Heather Gray Color) delivers 
all the practical advantages of the Wander Hammock 
combined with the style of heather-toned fabric.
PTN59-89235     MSRP: $80.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Toyota Crown, GR Corolla, Highlander, Grand Highlander, Mirai, 
Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Venza

Kurgo Heather Booster Seat is stylish and comfy. It 
provides a cozy seat where your pet can keep a lookout 
while you drive but stay tethered in and away from your 
lap.
PTN59-89239     MSRP: $70.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, GR86, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Toyota Crown, Venza

Kurgo Backseat Barrier attaches to the back of the front 
seats and keeps your dog in the rear seat area.
PTN59-89230     MSRP: $58.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, Prius 
Prime, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma D&C Cab, Toyota 
Crown, Tundra D&C Cab, Venza

Kurgo Wander Bench Seat Cover is both waterproof 
and stain resistant. Top, middle, rear and under seat 
attachments help keep it from slipping off.
PTN59-60230     MSRP: $64.00
Grand Highlander, Sequoia, Tundra

Kurgo Wander Hammock is suspended securely 
between the front and back seats. It is a durable, 
waterproof barrier with eight attachment points for a 
secure fit.
PTN59-89232     MSRP: $76.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Corolla Cross, Grand Highlander, Highlander, 
RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Tacoma C&D Cab, Tundra C & D Cab, 
Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Kurgo Dog First Aid Kit makes sure you’re ready to deal 
with everything from lacerations to poison and includes 
a comprehensive, 50-piece First Aid Kit.
PTN59-8923T     MSRP: $33.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Toyota Crown, Venza

Kurgo Car Door Guard protects your car doors from 
your dog’s scratching. Car Door Guards install easily 
with simple tabs that slide between the window and the 
door panel.
PTN59-8923A     MSRP: $32.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Toyota Crown, Venza



Kurgo Kibble Carrier is constructed from tough material 
and the top rolls and clips help to ensure security and 
freshness.
PTN59-8923P     MSRP: $22.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
Venza

Kurgo Collaps A Bowl is compact and easy to fit in your 
backpack, glove compartment, or anywhere else that’s 
handy.
PTN59-8923M     MSRP: $14.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Toyota 
Crown, Venza

Kurgo Gourd Water Bottle & Bowl is perfect for people 
who want to pack light, stay hydrated, and treat their 
dog right. The top slides open and has a plastic cup that 
snaps into the bottom.
PTN59-8923Q     MSRP: $19.00
4Runner, bZ4X, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Toyota Crown, Venza

Kurgo Zippy Bowl is a generously sized water or food 
bowl for even the hungriest dogs.
PTN59-8923N     MSRP: $13.00
4Runner, Camry, Corolla, Corolla Cross, Corolla Hatchback, 
GR Corolla, Highlander, Mirai, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Toyota 
Crown, Venza, bZ4X

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



Pelican 14QT Personal Cooler is Pelican’s most 
versatile cooler so you can pack everything you 
need into your weekend.
Exterior Dimensions: 18.00 x 11.50 x 13.00 in
PTN98-00115 (Dark Gray/Green),  PTN98-00110 
(White/Gray),  PTN98-00120 (Tan/White)      
MSRP: $119.95
Universal

Pelican 20QT Elite Cooler is designed for you, for 
whatever the adventure.
Exterior Dimensions: 18.80 x 12.60 x 17.70 in
PTN98-00130 (Gray/Green),   
PTN98-00135 (White/Gray)     MSRP: $199.95
Universal

Pelican 30QT Elite Cooler is designed for you, for 
whatever the adventure.
Exterior Dimensions: 25.30 x 19.00 x 18.50 in
PTN98-00140 (Dark Gray/Green),   
PTN98-00145 (White/Gray)     MSRP: $249.95
Universal

Pelican 45QT Elite Wheeled Cooler is designed 
for you, for whatever the adventure.
Exterior Dimensions: 29.66 x 20.00 x 19.25 in
PTN98-00150 (Tan),  PTN98-00155 (White),   
PTN98-00153 (Graphite)     MSRP: $449.95
All Trucks & SUVs

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Travel the world with quality cargo management 
products that protect your valuable assets.



Pelican Dayventure Backpack Sling Cooler was 
uniquely designed with versatility in mind. This rugged, 
yet lightweight backpack cooler features dual insulated 
storage compartments.
Exterior Dimensions: 18.30 x 7.50 x 7.50 in
PTN98-00141 (Coyote),  PTN98-00147 (Light Gray)      
MSRP: $179.95
Universal

BX55S Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 36.63 x 13.00 x 11.50 in
PTN98-00070     MSRP: $319.95
Tacoma, Tundra

Pelican Dayventure Backpack Cooler was uniquely 
designed with versatility in mind. This rugged, yet 
lightweight backpack cooler features dual insulated 
storage compartments.
Exterior Dimensions: 12.10 x 7.10 x 21.70 in
PTN98-00131 (Coyote),  PTN98-00137 (Light Gray)      
MSRP: $289.95
Universal

BX50 Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 17.25 x 17.25 x 16.00 in
PTN98-00060     MSRP: $269.95
Grand Highlander, Tacoma, Tundra

BX90R Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 36.62 x 20.00 x 11.50 in
PTN98-00090     MSRP: $369.95
4Runner, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

BX140R Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 46.00 x 24.00 x 11.50 in
PTN98-00102     MSRP: $479.95
4Runner, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

BX80 Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 25.00 x 17.25 x 16.00 in
PTN98-00080     MSRP: $319.95
4Runner, Grand Highlander, Highlander, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

BX135 Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 41.00 x 17.25 x 16.00 in
PTN98-00101     MSRP: $369.95
Tacoma, Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



SDDLMT2B Saddle Case Bed Mount Kit for Toyota 
trucks. No drilling required. Locks to vehicle securely. 
Allows case to be removed or mounted quickly. Requires 
BX55S or BX85S cargo case.
PTN98-00030     MSRP: $299.95
Tacoma, Tundra

BX85S Pelican Cargo cases are the perfect solution to 
keep your valuable gear, clothing, tools, and even dry 
food organized, secured, and protected.
Exterior Dimensions: 56.00 x 13.00 x 11.50 in
PTN98-00103     MSRP: $419.95
Tacoma, Tundra

RFMT2 Cargo Case Roof Mount Kit. No drilling required 
and locks to vehicle securely. Allows case to be removed 
or mounted in seconds. Requires BX90R or BX140R 
cargo case and roof rack.
PTN98-00020     MSRP: $239.95
4Runner, Sequoia, Tacoma, Tundra

XBEDMT-002BLK Cross Bed Mount Kit for Toyota trucks. 
No drilling required. Locks to vehicle securely. Allows 
case to be removed or mounted quickly. Requires BX135 
or BX225 cargo case.
PTN98-00050     MSRP: $259.95
Tacoma, Tundra

SIDEMT001B Truck Bed Side Mount Kit for Toyota trucks. 
No drilling required. Locks to vehicle securely. Allows 
case to be removed or mounted quickly. Requires BX50 
or BX80 cargo case.
PTN98-00040     MSRP: $209.95
Tacoma, Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



RAM® X-Grip Cup Holder Mount for Phones 
features spring-loaded holder with 4 rubber 
caps for extra holding power and vibration 
damping. Includes RAM® Stubby weighted cup 
holder base with rubber fins for stability; fits cup 
holders 2.6” to 3.5” in diameter.
PTN59-0223W (Standard)     MSRP: $78.99
PTN59-0023Y (Large)     MSRP: $78.89
Universal

RAM® X-Grip Seat Wedge Mount for Phones 
features spring-loaded holder for standard 
phones with 4 rubber caps for holding power 
and vibration damping. Includes RAM® Tough-
Wedge™ base that comfortably fits in the gap 
between seat and center console.
PTN59-0023Z (Standard)     MSRP: 107.49
PTN59-0023O (Large)     MSRP: $111.99
Universal

RAM® X-Grip Seat Wedge Mount for Radio 
Phones includes RAM® Tough-Wedge™ to fit in 
gap between vehicle seat and center console for 
ideal placement of your device.
PTN59-0023X     MSRP: $124.92
Universal

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Inventive phone holder solutions to help make car travel easier.



ReTrax XR Series Tonneau Cover (6 ft. truck bed) 
optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design 
incorporates a front cover that is flush with the 
truck bed cover.
PTN59-35166     MSRP: $1,699.99
Tacoma

ReTrax Series Tonneau Cover (5.5 ft. truck bed) 
optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design 
incorporates a front cover that is flush with the 
truck bed cover.
PTN59-34222     MSRP: $1,699.99
Tundra

ReTrax XR Series Tonneau Cover (6.5 ft. truck 
bed) optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design 
incorporates a front cover that is flush with the 
truck bed cover.
PTN59-34223     MSRP: $1,699.99
Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

ReTrax XR Series Tonneau Cover (5 ft. truck bed) 
optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design 
incorporates a front cover that is flush with the 
truck bed cover.
PTN59-35164     MSRP: $1,699.99
Tacoma Double Cab

Retrax accessories protect truck beds so you 
can get up, get out, and enjoy life’s adventures.



ReTrax XR Series Aluminum Tonneau Cover (5 ft. truck 
bed) optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design incorporates 
a front cover that is flush with the truck bed cover.
PTN59-35167     MSRP: $2,299.99
Tacoma

ReTrax XR Series Aluminum Tonneau Cover (6 ft. truck 
bed) optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design incorporates 
a front cover that is flush with the truck bed cover.
PTN59-35168     MSRP: $2,299.99
Tacoma

ReTrax XR Series Aluminum Tonneau Cover (5.5 ft. 
truck bed) optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design incorporates 
a front cover that is flush with the truck bed cover.
PTN59-34225     MSRP: $2,299.99
Tundra

ReTrax XR Series Aluminum Tonneau Cover (6.5 ft. 
truck bed) optimizes cargo capacity and helps provide 
protection for your fear from theft and inclement 
weather. The patented low-profile design incorporates 
a front cover that is flush with the truck bed cover.
PTN59-34226     MSRP: $2,299.99
Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.



High Performance Fog Light-White by RIGID 
Industries® Off-road engineering for on-road 
lighting, RIGID lights keep you going. RIGID’s 
lenticular lens provide a smooth beam for 
maximum lighting performance.
PTN52-00230      MSRP: $608.99
4Runner, Tacoma (Non-TRD Pro), Tundra (Non-TRD Pro)

High Performance Fog Light-Yellow by RIGID 
Industries® Off-road engineering for on-road 
lighting, RIGID lights help keep you going. 
RIGID’s lenticular lens provide a smooth beam 
for maximum lighting performance.
PTN52-00235      MSRP: $608.99
4Runner, Tacoma (Non-TRD Pro), Tundra (Non-TRD Pro)

High Performance White Fog Light Upgrade by 
RIGID Industries. Take your Tundra’s lighting 
to the next level with the High Performance 
White Fog Light Upgrade by RIGID Industries. 
Designed for a clean fit and plug-and-play 
installation.
PTN52-34220     MSRP: $609.99
Tundra

High Performance Yellow Fog Light Upgrade 
by RIGID Industries. Take your Tundra’s lighting 
to the next level with the High Performance 
Yellow Fog Light Upgrade by RIGID Industries. 
Designed for a clean fit and plug-and-play 
installation.
PTN52-34221     MSRP: $609.99
Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

LED lighting products engineered for off-roading with 
High-Performance Fog Lights in yellow and white.



The Yakima MegaWarrior Cargo Basket 
complements your active lifestyle. Whether 
you’re on-the-go or staying home, the 
MegaWarrior will round out your active lifestyle.
PTN97-00222     MSRP: $599
4Runner, Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, Venza

The Yakima OffGrid cargo basket with its burly 
build and aerodynamic looks combines modern 
style and country strong working.
PTN97-00224      MSRP: $599
4Runner, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, Highlander HV, 
Prius, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, Venza

The Yakima SkyBox 16 Carbonite makes it easy 
to pack all your gear for your next road trip with 
its 16 cubic ft. cargo capacity.
PTN97-00225      MSRP: $719
4Runner TRD Pro Only, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 
Prime, Sienna, Venza

Yakima FrontLoader Rooftop Upright Bike 
Mount is a versatile, aerodynamic bike mount for 
your Toyota.
PTN97-89220     MSRP: $249
4Runner TRD Pro Only, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 
Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.

Outfit overlanding adventures with inventive products to take what you 
need with cargo baskets, hearty roof racks, roof top tents and more.



The JayLow J-Cradle Rooftop Kayak Mount has 
multiple settings that allows you to carry one boat in the 
J-Cradle position or two boats in the vertical position.
PTN97-00226     MSRP: $239
4Runner TRD Pro Only, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, 
Sequoia, Sienna, Tacoma Double Cab, Venza

The Yakima SkyRise HD tent provides a mobile base 
camp all year long, perfect for an active lifestyle.
PTN97-00220     MSRP: $1,999
Highlander, Highlander HV, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime

Yakima KeelOver Canoe Carrier attaches directly to 
the roof rack for a quick, tool-free assembly right out 
of the box.
PTN97-00223     MSRP: $159
4Runner TRD Pro Only, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, 
Highlander HV, Prius, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, 
Sienna, Tacoma Double Cab, Venza

The Yakima FatCat EVO is a sleek and sweet ski & 
snowboard mount for your vehicle.
PTN97-00227     MSRP: $379
4Runner, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, Highlander HV, Prius, 
Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 HV, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia, Sienna, Venza

OverHaul HD™ Adjustable Truck Rack brings 
impressives payload and versatility. Leveraging new HD 
Bars for on-road carrying capacity, paired with off-road 
rating, the OverHaul™ is the ideal foundation for heavy 
loads. And it’s easy to customize.
PTN97-35160     MSRP: $1,459
Tacoma

PTN97-34220     MSRP: $1,459
Tundra

SlimShady Roof Mounted Awning offers excellent 
protection from searing sun and sudden showers.
PTN97-00131     MSRP: $389
4Runner, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, Prius, Prius Prime, RAV4, 
RAV4 Prime, Sequoia (Non-TRD Pro), Tacoma (Double Cab), Venza

RoadShower Portable Pressurized Water Storage 
provides the convenience of pressurized water while 
off roading
PTN97-00200     MSRP: $559
Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, Sequoia (Non-TRD Pro), Tacoma 
(Double Cab), Venza

GateKeeper Tailgate Pad makes it easy to transport 
your bikes in your truck bed. The durable exterior 
protects your bike from your truck’s tailgate while the 
soft felt backing protects your truck’s paint.
PTN97-35130     MSRP: $199
Tacoma

PTN97-34130     MSRP: $219
Tundra

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.



HighRoad Premium Rooftop Upright Bike Mount 
is sleek, and simple to use. It loads a variety of bikes 
quickly and easily with its adjustment hoop and 
tightening knob.
PTN97-00130     MSRP: $299
4Runner, CHR, Corolla Hatchback, Highlander, Land Cruiser, Prius, 
Prius Prime, RAV4, RAV4 Prime, Sequoia (Non-TRD Pro), Sienna, 
Venza

Accessories shown are not designed, manufactured, evaluated or warranted by Toyota. See brand accessory website for each accessory’s warranty. Pricing shown is based on suggested retail pricing. See your local Toyota dealer for actual installed pricing and availability.

Do not attach a combination of accessories and cargo that exceeds roof loading capacity of your vehicle. See the Owner’s Manual for roof loading capacities and limitations.



toyota.com/accessories   1-800-GO-TOYOTA
©2024 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. Accessory Portfolio (02/24) in U.S.A.

Toyota Disclaimer of Warranty and Liability: These products are not Genuine Toyota parts or accessories and were not designed or manufactured by Toyota. Toyota has not 
fully evaluated these products to determine its overall impact on the performance or safety of any Toyota vehicle onto which it is installed or to determine whether installation 
would render the vehicle illegal for operation on public roadways in any states. Installation of these products may impact your vehicle’s warranty. These products are not 
warranted by Toyota, and Toyota expressly disclaims any warranty for these products, including without limitation, any implied warranties of merchantability and of fitness 
for particular purpose. Toyota also disclaims all liability for direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to, damage to or loss of 
personal or commercial property, loss of use, cost of purchase of replacement goods, or claims of customers of any Toyota dealer that result from the use of these products. 
This product is not available in Hawaii. Shipping charges not included.

Third-Party AAP Supplier Warranty: See supplier website for more information regarding warranty, product details, installation and proper use.

ARB: Visit ARBUSA.com

Carmate: Visit Carmate-usa.com

Cat Shield: Visit CatShield.com

Dometic: Visit Dometic.com

Go Rhino: Visit GoRhino.com

Kammok: Visit Kammok.com

Kurgo: Visit Kurgo.com

Pelican: Visit Pelican.com

RAM Mount: Visit Rammount.com

Retrax: Visit Realtruck.com

Rigid: Visit RigidIndustries.com

Yakima: Visit Yakima.com

Take your Toyota to the next level.




